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Nehawka
D. C. Rhoden, jr., last Saturday

moved to the Paul Sehlictemeier farm
and will work for Mr. Sehlictemeier
this summer.

Business called D. C. West of the
Nehawka bank to Omaha, he driv-
ing over to the big city in his car
during the morning and returning
at noon.

Anderson Lloyd has been suffering
quite a bit of late from an attack of
pink eye which has he-e-n giving this
young man much trouble. He is, how- -

vor, getting some better at this
time.

C. A. Ro;-encra- and the family
of Phtttsniouth were visiting for the
a i'teruoon on last Sunday at the home
of J. O. Wunderlich and wife and
where they enjoyed the day very
much.

Quintcn Palmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ii. Palmer of Nehawka and
Madison Stone, both students at the
BtatS university at Lincoln, were
spending the week end at the Palmer
home.

Charles D. Saint John has been
quite poorly from an attack of the
flu and grippe and has been compell-
ed to remain at home for a number
i i days past, but is at this time some
better.

Charles Hemphill and wife were
over to Omaha on last Sunday where
they were visiting at the hospital
with their little nephew. Randall Ho-bac- k.

whom they found showing good
improvement. ,

Harley Kearney. Tommy Troop
and James Smith, the latter the band
teacher were over to Omaha on last
Thursday where they were attending
a show which was being staged at
the Brandeis theatre.

Carl Chrisweisser who is attending
the state university was a visitor in
Nehawka for over the week end. en-

joying the visit of the few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Chris-
weisser and also his many friends
here.

Miss W'hia Mitchell, a student of
the state university whose home i3
at Amarilla, Texas, came over from
Lincoln on last Friday and visited
with her aunt. Mrs. Frank P. Sheld-
on, for over the week end. returning
to her studies Monday morning.

George I. Lloyd, living north of
town wa3 a visitor in Plattsmouth on
last Saturday where he was looking
after some business matters as well
as meeting with a number of his old
time friends. Mr. Lloyd has been
kept home by illness for some time
past.

Miss Beatrice Chapman who is a
student in the state university at
Lincoln was a visitor for the week

nt iho home of her narents Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Chapman, where
she spent a most pleasant time, re-

turning to her studies at Lincoln on
Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troop of
north of Nehawka entertained on last
Saturday night and had a large num-
ber of guests who enjoyed the even-
ing very pleasantly at cards and oth-
er amusements as well as partaking
of a very fine luncheon at an appro-
priate hour. The reception was giv-
en in honor of a cousin. Mrs. Chester
Fail, who is vis'tlng here.

F.fty-Savent- h Birth cay Meet.
Mrs. W. O. Troop who is a mem-

ber of the Plattsmouth branch of the
W. ('. T. V., was attending the meet-
ing which was held on last Monday
afternoon, and at which time the or-
der celebrated the 57th anniversary
of the organization of the Union.

Thurmar. Nixon Quite Poorly.
Thurman Nixon, the nineteen year

old son of Mr. and Mrs. William Nix-
on p.nd a very fine young man, has
been very sick at their home north
of Nehawka. with an aggravated case
of Brights disease, and has been re-- 1

ceiving very best care and medical
attention, but still remains quite I

poorly.

Mrs. Ha?1. Pollard. Fcoily.
Mr?. Hall Pollard who has been

in a delicate state of health for some
weeks pt was taken to the hospital
at Lincoln on last Saturday and was
on Monday operated upon for the re-
storation of her healtl'. The many
friends of thi excellent woman are
hoping that she will soon he able to
return home entirely cured of his
illness.

Recovering frcm Operation.
On Inst Sunday Mr. aud Mrs.

Everett La-icast- of Nehawka and
Earl Larcaster and wife of Murray
were over to Omaha to visit with Mr.
Roy Lancaster who on Inst Thurs-- 1
day underwent an operation for the
removal of an affected kidney and
who they found getting along nicely
and was showing a nice rally fellow- -
lag the operation and hopes are en- -
tertalnad that the young man w.ill
in the near future be able to return
home with his health restored.

Has Affection of Face.
A. F. Sturm, the Nehawka pioneer

and l.iinberman. and a most excellent
citisen has been having some trouble
with the lower jaw bone which has
become affected by the remaining of
their sockets the roots cf decayed
teeth until the bone had become af-
fected and Mr. Sturm went to the
hospital at Omaha where he under-
went an opeiation for the eradication
of the affected portion of the bone.
He underwent the ordeal very nicely
ti ugh it was with much suffering,
a Mil it is hoped that he will now show-goo- d

improvement and be able to be
home again in a short time.

Randall Hoback Doing Nicely.
Last week Randall Hoback, the

nine year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Hoback who has been in poor
health for some time on account of
a double mastoid, was taken to the
Methodist hospital at Omaha, where
ho immediately underwent an oper-
ation for their removal and since lias
been showing; good rallying power
r,nd wss the ' rst of the week feeling
much better. The father, G. C. Ho- -

back was down on Sunday and look-
ed after some business for a short
time returning to the bedside of the
son. He reported the lad making
very fair progress. The mother is re-

maining at the bedside of the son and
rendering all care possible. It is
honed that the young lad will soon
be able to return home with his
health restored.

Celebrate Birthday Anniversary.
Fifty friends and relatives gather-

ed at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Wessel Wednesday evening
and helped Elmer celebrate his
birthday. Pinochle was played dur-in- e

the evening. Albert Johnson and
iFred Wessel winning high prizes and
jWill Ost and Mrs. Martin Ross con-isolati- on

prizes.
Delicious refreshments were serv-

ed by Mrs. Wessel after which all
departed wishing Elmer many more
birthdays.

Have Family Dinner.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

Troon on last Wednesday was gath
ered the members of the family where

ia very pleasant visit was had as well
as a very enjoyable dinner as well.
The occasion was the entertaining at
the home of Mrs. Chester Fail, niece
of Mrs. Troop who makes her home
at St. Joseph, and who was visiting
the relatives here. There were there
for the occasion Mrs. Fail, guest of
honor, the Troop family. Miss Emily
Stava. of Plattsmouth, Robert Troop
and family of west of Mynard and

I Mr. and Mis. Victor Wehrbein of
west ;" Murray.

Held Spirited Contest Friday.
There was a spirited contest held

at the Nehawka Auditorium, and
consisted of a contest in three lines
as well as some special music, the
latter being given by the orchestra,
and which was composed of Miss Lois
Troop. Dorothy Young. Dorothy
Shrader and Betty Summers. The
oratorical contest was won as follows
But-we- ll Adams first. Robert Sehlicte-
meier second, and Robert Pollard
third. In the dramatic contest the
winner were Dorothy Smith, first,
Catherine Stone second, and Hazel
Gregg third. In the humorous class
the winners were Mildred Young,
first. Mabel Behrns second, and Ruth
Chapman third. Mrs. J. J. Pollard
had charge of the coaching of the
students, while the Judging was by
Professor H. Y. Yennes of Lincoln.

Entertained Saturday Night.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Puis entertain-

ed at their beautiful country home
on last Saturday night and made a
most pleasant evening. Some hundred
guests were present. Pinochle was
the feature of the evening and all
enjoyed the game and all pronounced
that the evening had been a most en- -

Movable one and are hoping for an- -

other in the near future.

Mrs. V. P. Sheldon Poorly.
Mrs. Vilas P. Sheldon who is now

at the hospital at Lincoln where she
has been for some time past taking
treatment for her health has been

sick, and every care is being
given in both nursing and medical
'kill that her health may be restored.

Eeceiving Treatment at Hospital.
Mrs. George C. Sheldon who has

been poorly fo rsome time was taken
to Omaha last week where she enter-
ed the Dr. Pollard hospital and where
she has been receiving treatment and
which it is hoped will soon restore
this excellent woman to her former
health.

United Brethem in Christ.
Otto Engebretson. pastor.

OTTEfl BEIN CHURCH
Bible church school 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night

at J. Murdoch's.
V. P. S. C. E. will meet at Prank

Marlers Friday night. The younr
people met at the parsonage last
weeks on account of bad roads.

Ladies Aid at Mrs. Murdoch's
Tb ursday.

NEHAWKA CHURCH
Bible church school 10 a. m.
Young peoples Christian Endeavor

7 p. in.
Evening Evangelistic service 7:30

p. m
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
Ladies Aid meets with Mrs. Klau-ren- s

Wednesday March 25th.
You are requested to attend the

meeting of the Cass County Minis-
ters" and Lavmen's League, at the
St. E. church at Nehawka Sunday
March 22 at 2:30 p. m.

"Hut now is Christ risen from the
dead and became the first fruits of
them that slept." 1 Cor. 15:20.'

SEEK TO FREE SLAYER

Niee Efforts to have Mrs. Xixon-Nirdling- er

freed on bail while offi-cia- ls

decide whether charges shall be
hrought against her for the killing
of her husband, Philadelphia theater
owner, were accelerated Monday. It
w is reported that Attorney Pmm.11.
dean of the Nice bar. had added his
plea to those of the two attorneys
engaged to defend the twenty-si- x

jrear old American beauty, who has
said she acted to protect her own
life when she shot and killed Fred
G. Nixon- - Nirdlinger late last Wed-
nesday night after a quarrel in their
Riveria apartment.

If bail is refused by Magistrate
vnenier. as is often the custom in
France in such cases, it will mean
the young wife who was a stellarbeauty in Atlantic City's "Miss Am-
erica" pageant in 1923, will have to
spend in a squatted, sunbaked prison
on the outskirts of Nice the Ave hot-
test months of the year.

CHARGE VILLA'S SLAYER
PLOTS AGAINST MEXICO

Mexico City, March 15. Former
Congressman Jesus Salas Barraza
slayer of Pancho Villa, will be a
brought to Mexico against the ad-
ministration of President Ortiz Rub-t- o,

Cniversal Service learned

C. E. CONFERENCE

There will be a Christian Endeavor
conference at the Christian church
in Elmwood, Sunday, March 22.

The field secretary, Marion Slmms
Jr., of St. Edwards, Nebraska, also
several of the state officers will be
there.

These officers will be there to help
solve young people's problems and to
give valuable suggestions.

Come and get acquainted with
them and many other young people
who will be there.

Following is the program:
2:00 Song service led by Mrs. S. M.

Ledger, Elmwood. Out-of-to-

delegates are urged to be on
time.
Devotional service. Leader to
he announced.

2:20 Opening address: "The Chal-
lenge of Christian Endeavor"
by Mr. Allan K. Longacre,
Fremont, President, Nebraska
C. E. Union.
Special music.

2:40 Group conference on problems:
(1) What Can Society Do? A
conference on the whole pro-
gram of the Society how it
may be planned the steps in
tarrying it out. Led by Mr.
Marion Simms, Jr.. Saint Ed
W&rd, Executive Secretary, NY
luaska C. E. Union.
(2) How Can We Finance Our
Society? Methods of raising
collecting Society funds. Led
by Mr. Longacre.
(8) What Shall Our Commit-
tees Do? Methods of organiz-
ing committees so they will
function. Led by Miss Lucy M.
Kdwards. Lincoln, Vice Presi-
dent. Nebraska C E. Union.
(4) What Can We Do With the
Juniors? For all Junior Sup-
erintendents and those inter-
ested. Led by Miss Pearl Hol-lowa-

Fremont. Junior Super-
intendent, Nebraska C. E.
Union.

3:35 Junior convention for the boys
and girls, under direction ofSee
Miss Holloway opens in a sep-
arate room.

3:35 Main auditorium Your Ones
tions Answered by Mr. Simms.
An opportunity to receive help
on your particular problem.
Bring it !

4:30 General Conference: "Our Gol-
den Jubile" and Its Golden Op-
portunities."

4:50 Recognition of Societies by Mr.
Longacre.

:00 Adjournment of the Junior
convention.

5:00 Direction recreational period.
Fun and fellowship to demon-
strate what may be don in your
own Society to meet this prob-
lem.

45 Lunch served complimentary to
all registered delegates by
Kim wood.

6:30 Christian Endeavor hour. Gen
eral conference: "Problems of
Our Sunday Night Prayer
Meetings" led by Mif Ed-
wards. This will be a practical
discussion on making them
worth-whil- e, "interesting, var
led, and how to get young peo-
ple to attend them.

7::io Union mass meeting. Closing
address: "The Debt the Church
Owes to Christian Endeavor"
by Marion Simms. Jr.. Execu-
tive Secretary, Nebraska Chris-
tian Endeivor Union.

8:30 Mizpah. It is hoped that out-of-to-

delegates will stay
through.

FEAB DB0UTH

Meteorologists of the United
States weather bureau at Washing-
ton admitted Monday they were fear-
ful another drouth may be in store
for the coming summer.

If a drouth comes, they said, it is
likely to hit hardest in sections rela-
tively untouched hy the record-breakin- g

dry spell of last year.
The worst conditions, according to

Dr. J. H. Kinger. agricultural meteor
ologist, are in the upper Mississippi
valley, including parts of Iowa and
the spring wheat area.

Although Nebraska had the dryest
winter in its history for the three
"winter" months of December, Jan-
uary and February, this state is in
pretty god shape, according to Me-
teorologist M. V. Robins at Omaha.

This is because in November west-
ern Nebraska, including all the win-
ter wheat belt, got just about the
heaviest snow in its history, coining
clear up to the roofs in many places
and in March the state was pretty
well blanketed with one snowfall
Which was as much or more than the
entire fall for the three "winter"
months.

Omaha's moisture for the three
winter months was .57 of an inch
and the March measurement has been
.58 of an inch already.

The only states with normal rain-
fall this winter, east of the Rockies,
were in Florida, Oklahoma and
Texas.

The winter has been the dryest on
record in Indiana, Illinois. Michigan,
Wisconsin, Iowa, North Dakota, Mon
tana, Wyoming and Alabama, as well
as Nebraska.

It was the dryest in 30 years in
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania. Maryland, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky and South Dakota. Virginia
was the dryest in 30 years with the
exception of last winter.

The drouth has been releieved but
not broken in a large area in the
eastern United States. There must
be much rain to restore normal con-
ditions in streams and wells.

Recent western storms gave some
uupe mat tue stagnation or air cur-
rents which brought on the drouth
over the United States last summer
had ben broken.

There is no assurance, however,
weather bureau officials say, of what
may happen.

Developing airplanes that will have
low landing speed is worthwhile.

And can't something similar be done
for human beings who slip or stub
their toes?

Question Mills
at Hastings Con-

cerning Robbery

Confesses Officers say, He Received
Telegram From Creighton

Is Critically 111

Hastings How money was sent
from Jimmy Creighton, suspect in
the Hastings National bank robbery,
to Mrs. Jimmy Thomas, wife of the
wounded member of the gang, ha.
been told ofiicers here by L. C. "Lon-nie- "

Mills, of Norman, Okl.
Mills w-- s brought here for ques-tioin- g

by Chief of Police Bramble, of
Hastings, after the man had been
captured at the home of a sister near
Norman.

Monday morning, however. Mills
was removed to the Mary Lanning
hospital. He is said to be suffering
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Ofiicers here say that Mills has
confessed receiving a telegram from
Jimmy Creighton at Amarillo. Tex.
The telegram, he said, was delivered
to Mrs. Thomas at Amarillo. Creigh-
ton. using the name of "Red" Giles,
had sent $20 to Mrs. Thomas, Mills
Mid.

Mills, officers said, declared he had
met Thomas and Creighton, involv-
ing sale of liquor in southern Okla-
homa and Texas

Questioning of Mills was discon-
tinued for a time here since the man
is in serious c ldiiion. Mills STBS

.nested in Norman last week. He is
thought to have hem in Hastings
brlor to the robbery.

Sending point of the message, from
irreighton to Mrs. Thomas, since the
I robbery, was unrevealed hy officers
here.

Mrs. Thomas has been here since
the rohhnrv and has been allowed fo

her husband. Thomas is in the
; state penitentiary for sate keeping

"c " "1r ITfchZ,bandits Bought to escape
here the night of the robbery of the
Hastings National bank.

State Journal.

SAYS NO PLACE FOB YOUNG
MEN LEABNING BUSINESS

Fort Myers. PIS., March 15. Har-
vey S. Firestone, tire manufacturer,
said today then- - was no place In mod
err: industry for the young man who
wanted to learn the business.

' What we want." he salr, 'i's i

young man who can use his educa-
tion to accomplish something."

FEAR BUBONIC PLAGUE

Angora. Turkey. Considerable
alarm is felt In official circles here
at the possibility of spread of bu-
bonic plague in Turkey from Georgia,
southern Russia, where an epidemic
is raging. The frontier has been
closed to persons coming from Rus-
sia.

PUBLIC AUCTION
I will offer for sale at Public Auc-

tion at my farm one mile south of the
Murray Garage, on

Wednes., Mar, 25
commencing at 10:00 o'clock a. m.,
sharp, with lunch served at noon by
the ladies of Lewiston Community
Center, the following described prop-
erty, to-w- it:

Seven Head Horses and Mules
One bay team, 8 and 9 years old,

j wt. 3000; one black matched team.
wt. :!200, smooth mouth; one span of
smooth mouth mules; one Shetland
pony, perfectly gentle.

21 Head Hoistein Cows, Heifers
Included in this number are eight

or nine extra good milk cows. l

300 LEGHORN CHICKENS.
Farm Machinery, etc.

One Minnesota hinder, one
Madison disc, 16x20; one Dain hay
stacker; one side delivery rake; one
Lowuen hay fork: 150 feet of -- inch
hay rope; one fanning mill; three
gang plows: one 14-inc- h walking
plow; one Deere corn planter; one

Dempster cultivator; one Over-
land riding cultivator; one Badger
riding cultivator; one Jenny Lind
walking cultivator: one Case
machine; one plow; one 8-- h.

p. Cushman gas engine and saw
frame; one elevator, 26-fo- ot, com-
plete, with 22-fo- ot roof extension and
16-fo- ot spout; one Kentucky press
drill, one harrow;
one 10-in- ch Letz feed grinder; one
Pord motor; one 1-- h. p. electric mo-
tor; some belting; one 70-gall- on feed
cooker; one sausage stuff er; one
sausage grinder; one butchering
table; one tool sharpener: one post
drill; one disc sharpener; one set of
bolt cutting dies; one pipe cutter;
one thread cutter; two wagons with
triple boxes; one extra triple wagon
hex; one cream separator, De Laval,
size 17. electric driven; one McCor-Bftic- k

mowing machine, one
rack and wagon complete; one IIoos-ic- r

broadcast seeder; one 2x2x6
tank: one grind stone; one

stalk cutter; one disc cultivator; one
700-eg- g capacity incubator; poultry
waterers and feeders; two Newtown
brooder stoves; one heating stove;
one hog waterer; one hog oiler: four
sets ch harness; two saddles;
one block and tackle; one John
Deere wheatland lister; some good
oats; some potatoes and other articles
too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale
Sums of $10 and under, cash. On

sums over that amount a credit of
six months will be allowed on bank-
able notes drawn to bear 8 per cent
interest from date of sale. No prop-
erty to be removed from premises un-
til settled for.

Nick Friedrich,
Owner.

REX VOCNG. Auctioneer
MURRAY STATE BANK, Cierk.

SUGGESTIONS FOB N0BBIS

Railroad brotherhood representa-
tives Wednesday wired Senator Nor- -

ris, requesting that his conference of
progressives in Washington consider
the matter" of capitalization of cor-- )
poratlons.

The message said: "We believe the
conference should take some action
rega 1(1 ing the matter of corporation
capitalization This is a vitai mat--
ter. Illigitimate capitalization is the
most insidious compettion labor and
the farmer have to face. To guard
against being misunderstood we want
to go on record as favoring a reason-
able return on actual money legiti-
mately invested."

The wire was signer! by C. II.
Holtz, Order of Railway Conductors;
S. G. Tillette, Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers; J. E. Moredh k.
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

Primary Bill
is Sidetracked

by the House

Befuses to Accept the Measure
Changing Date as Cure for

Filing Evils.

Lincoln, March 16. A proposal to
revise Nebraska's primary election
system by advancing state political
party conventions to five weeks ahead
of the primary instead of after it,
went into the legislative discard in
the house of representatives Mon-
day.

Though conceding that the dual
Norris filings In the United States
senatorial contest last year illus-
trated the need of changes in the
primary system, house members voted
56 to 30 to postpone the measure,
unwilling to accept this proposal as
a possible cure.

Republican house leaders were in-
different to the proposal. Democrats.
led by George O'Mallev. Greeley min:'ority floor leader, denounced its pro
visions as "absurd."

As returned to the house floor
from committee, where it was sent
to have several objectional features
removed, the measure. H. R. 382, con-
tained only the provision for moving
up the state and county conventions,
permitting the drafting of party
platforms prior to the primary Instead
of after it. Furthermore the bill
contained specific provisions present-
ing the conventions from endorsing
or opposing candidates or those who
might be candidates in the primary
or general election.

Representative Ohed Raasch (R.)
of Norfolk, a progressive, denounced
tho measure and offered a motion
for its postponement. He charged
that the bill was devised by slandpat
republbans to eliminate Senator
George W. Norris and Attorney Gen-- !
cral C. A. Sorensen from the party s
ranks.

"And if I'm not mistaken,"
Raasch continued, "this bill was
engineered by Secretary of State
Frank Marsh who recently call-d- e

a meeting of republicans to
incorporate them, and to cut
Norris and SorenBen out."
Reece vigorously denied the influ-

ence, declaring it was his bill.
A number of republicans identi-

fied as both progressives and regu-
lars, voted with the democrats in
smothering the measure.

The junior college bill, a senate

:sage Monday night after the house
had defeated, 32 to 5 6, a motion to
postpone. It then advanced the bill

i without substantial revision as ed

from the upper house.
Closing his argument for postpone- -

iment. Representative John Havekost
( D. i of Hooper, charged that the
bill was the opening wedge to ask

Ifor state appropriations for the aid
of colleges now operating at McCook
and Norfolk.

Before recessing until Tuesday.
the house advanced H. R. 472, a
measure regulating the practice of
embalming.

Representative W. H. O'Gara, w ho
introduced the bill withdrew his
sponsorship saying that after inves-wa- s

tigation he convinced the meas- -

ute struck at Omaha and Lincoln un
dertaking firms only. It had been
previously described as a hill to pre-
vent the operation of contract burial
firms. The bill provides a penalty
lot the conviction of anyone engaged
in the business who shall pay for ob-

taining business. Omaha Bee-New- s.

BANKER VICTIM OF A FL0T
i

Wahpeton, N. D. A kidnaping
and extortion plot against a local
banker and his wife in May, 1930. i

was revealed with tho Issuance of
warrants by county authorities for
the arrest of the Wahpeton man, who
is being sought by county and pri- -

'vate officers. Authorities claim (he
man single-hande- d extorted $25,000
from O. A. Leach, president of the
Citizens' National bank, Wapheton,
on May 21, last, after threatening
the life of Mrs. Leach if the hanker
did not produce the money. Discov-
ery of the $23,000 payment is said to
have been made in an audit of the
bank's books following a robbery
there on May 29 when bandits ob-

tained $6,700.
A week ago a chunk of coal was hetossed thru a bathroom window at

the Leach home. Tied to It was a
j

noto which read: "Stop investiga-
tion if you value $25,000 or the lives
of you and your wife." As a result,
the Leach homo was placed under
guard.

FANAMA ACTS TO RESIST
NICARAGUAN BANDIT RAIDS

Panama City, March 15. The the
Panama government Saturday dis-
patched

1
30 government police to

Chlriqui province, northermost sec-

tor of the country, to combat Nicara-gua- n

bandits. The bandits have been
loot Ine the region for the past few
days, stealing and burnlng houses
and stored crops. jilar

Uni Smoking
Ban is Favored

by the Senate
Add Drinkirg Amendment to Bill;

!l :t Over Licensing of Fun-
eral Directors.

Lincoln, March 17. By a largo
ima-v-iin- , the Nebraska senrte went
on record Tuesday afternori tavor- -

ine a bill prohibiting smolcl t on tfcc
grrunds or in tho building , of :'c
states university, state normal schools
fir any public schools.

After spending nearly a half day
considering the measure, it was ad-
vanced to third reading by a vote of
23 to 9. A motion to postpone lost by
a topheavy vote.

Kxcept for an amendment lacked
on the bill by Senator J. E. Axtell
(R.) of Fairbury, applying th ame
rule to drinking, the measu o was
not revamped at the hands of pper
house members. It was ir.t: !uced
by Senator C. W. Johnson (R oi
Potter, who upheld the theory that

jthe university should take a ha 1 in
the use or tobacco on the campu .

Once destined for indefinite :st-ponem-

through a committee re--
commendation, the Johnson measure
was saved from the pigeonhole by a

117 to 16 vote.
One of the strong objections

brought out in discussion Tuesday
(concerning enforcement of the law
daring the football season when thou- -

sands of persons go to Memorial
stadium here for games. No sugges-
tion was made as to how the law
would be enforced in this connection.

An attempt by Senator Rolla Van
Kirk (R.) of Lincoln to amend the
bill to restrict its provisions to per-
sons connected with the institutions,
was voted down. The bill now goes
to the house for its consideration.

The house Tuesday advanced to
third reading II. R. 475, providing
for licensing of funeral directors and
prohibiting the solicitation of busi- -

ness under ; burial plan.
Withdrawing as a sponsor of tho:

bill, Representative W. H. O'Gara Il(D.), Laurel, charged it related
'solelv to a "price war in Omaha and
Lincoln."

"If you want to put funeral
assoc iations out of bnsinef-s,- he
declared, "this bill will do It!"
The associations. O'Gara added,

have cut burial cost one-thir- d.

R. E. Emerson ( R. ), Lexington,
denied this charge, asserting " it is
not a trust bill."

"They come down here every
two years," he charged, 'and
when these laws are changed the
cost of dying jumps up about
$200."
The senate advanced H. R. 158,

requiring truck drivers transporting
j livestock to carry permits attesting
'to the ownership of the stock, and
IS. V. 94, by Rodman and Randall.
'permitting the Omaha board of edu
cation to expend $100,000 without
a vote cf the people.

Vote Junior Colleges.
After failing of passage in two pre-

vious legislative sessions, the junior
college bill was well on its way to

'Governor Charles W. Bryan after the
house had voted Its approval, 58 to
26. A house amendment provides the
junior colleges cannot expect state
aid. As sent back to the senate for

.concurrence, the bill provides JOH lor
college districts may ne iormea Dy a
60 oer cent vote of the people in dis- -

itricts with an assessed valuation of
$5,000,000 and where 200 students

!are eligible for entrance to the two-ye- ar

college course. It provides a
yearly levy of 2 mills may be made
for the colleges, and that bond issues
shall not exceed 5 per cent of the
assessed valuation.

The house also passed the Klop-nin- s

hill to license all egg buyers
and for year-aroun- d candling of eggs,

Omaha Bee-New- s.

ST0EM DELAYS AIR MAIL

Washington It took L. S. John-
son five hours to fight his way thru

;a snowstorm and bring the mail from
Richmond to Washington, a flight
1 hat usually reoulres only an hour.
But in his flight ho covered the dis

tance between Washington u:u RJch- -

Imond five times. Jamieson took off
from Richmond at :05 a. m. Th- -

clouds were heavy, with snow and
rain falling along the route, but DC

hoped to make the trip with": lie aid j

of the new radio range beacons.
After following these for Dearly

an hour, which normally would bays
hrought him over Boiling field, fog

ishut in and he turned back to Rich-jmon- d
to

with the intention of lending tountil the fog lifted. As he reached
ihere. however, he found a hole thru
.the eluods and decided to climb above
them, hoping to find another open- -

ling here thru which he might ile-scen- d.

When he judged he again was
over the capital, his beacon signals
cut out completely for some unknown
reason.

With his fuel running low, Jam-iesSo- n

finally turned back to Rich-
mond, riding a sixty-fiv- e mile an
hour tail wind. When he came down and
out of the ( lauds again he was thir-
ty miles south of the Virginia capital.
Turning back, he landed at 6:25
o'clock. His plane was refueled and

again took off at 7 o'clock, with a
the sun shining thru the early mists.
Landing here at 7:10 he made a five his
minute stop and sped on to New and
York with his cargo. his

STRIKE CLOUDS GATHERING
j

i"YVeCardiff. Wales. Clouds again are
trathering over the south Wales coal and
field, which was the scene of a great laud
stoppage from New Years day until

middle of January. Rhonnda No. 'but
district lodge, representing 30.000 those

miners, decided to recommend that and
delegates to a conference hero Mon-

day
are

vote for a strike In p'Oteat they
against a new wage award whi 'h cut- -
daily nav seven pence (fourteen
cents.) Other lodges have made sim- -

decisions. mar)
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TBICKED INTO BEV0LUTI0N

Jaca, Spain Attorneys defending
the seventy-seve- n military men being
tried here for Dartictnatln in
December's abortive revolutionary at-

tempt contended the prisoners were
tricked into joining the movement
and never were sympathetic with therepublican factions. The attorn.
maintain that Captain Hernandez

land Captain Galan took responsibil-
ity for the revolt before iney were

lex cuted. One of the lawyers declar-
ed the men w re betrayed by Captain
Gal n into thinking they had been
ordered out to suppress a general
;;rike. When the? learned the real

t is, they surrMimlered to the lovml
forces, he said.

American Found
Alive Drifting
Upon Wreckage

Two Companions Aboard Seller Stil'
Among List cf Missing 108

Survivors Ashore

Horse llsnd. N. F.. March 17.
A new py ture of the Viking disaste:- -

10S survivors as'iore here, tbree
aboard the Bteatter S:g-n:- , 10 adrift
in the ice and more than a score un-
accounted for was reconstructed
late tonight.

The steamer Beothie reported
sighting five men on an Ice floe and
five In ti dory. The Beothlic feared it
would be una hie to reach them be-
fore dayhreak.

The steamer Sagona rescued the
navigator. Captain William Kennedy,
and the wireless operator. C. King,
and Henry Sargent. Boston motion
picture man and one of thrc Amer-
icans aboard the ill-fat- ed vessel tak-
ing pictures. These trere picked Of)
from flor.t'ng wreckage 15 miles from
the scene of the explosion.

All Are Iniured.
Kennedy was burned about the

face, and suffered from scalp wounds
which were not regarded as serious.
Sargent had .n eye hurt in the ex
plosion on tl-- e ship, but was not in
serious condition. King ha a frac-
tured leg, with bith feet frozen, and
is suffering from shock.

The three men were located on a
piece of the wreck of the vessel
Three other, the ship's first officer.
Us second officer, tnd one sannr were
found on the ice near the site of the
disaster. The sailor had both legs
hroken. None of the group had had
any food or water since they were
stranded.

The exact number of missing was
clouded in doubt. Allowing for the
10 sighted by the Beothie, govern-
ment figures listed 34 as unaccount-
ed for.

Flight Is Precarious.
The- - frtlght of the survivors, wb.

reached here after a hazardous eight
mile Ice trek from the scene of the
Viking explosion, still wr.s precar-
ious. None of the rescue ships had
been able to make a contact with
Horse island to deliver badly needed
fod and medical Ftippl!es. The!-landi- ng

had been awaited for several
hours.

The lights of one res ue vessel,
presumably the Foundation Prank

llin, were visible from here, hut it was
believed a boat could not be landed
unt il daybreak.

The survivors here, many of them
seriously injured, have settled down
to another night of waiting for the
food and medical supplies dispatched

'from St. Johns
The latest straggler stumbled

(ashore late tonight after two nights
spent on the ice. He was Richard
King.

The more exhausted are being ear- -
led for In the five homes making up
the settlement, but many are shift- -
iug for themselves.

Captain Abrani Kean. jr., of the
ill-fat- Viking is slowly recovering
his strength.

Is "Fractically Weli."'
Lists of the saveil officers and

crewmen were issued early tonight
This check-u- p enabled the Viking's

(officers to definitely list the number
of missing, although it remained un-
known to them whether these could
yet be classified as dead.

Sargent said he w::s "practically
'well" tonight, but exhausted. The

explorer-acto- r, 42, and of strong phy-
sique, stood the ordeal well. Sargent
had been 44 hours stranded on the
wreckage and drifted 15 miles.

The explosion is genrally believed
have resulted from too great a

head of steam, put on in an effort
drive the Viking

through the ice. The engine en sr.
one wireless operator, the boatswain,
the steward and the cook are among
the missing. All of these, together
with the three Americans, are be-

lieved to have been aft when the ex-
plosion occurred. World-Heral- d.

CHICAGO CAMFAIGN HEATED

Chicago King Ceorge of England
the buffalo in the county forest

preserves won special comment In
Chicago's rough and tumble cam-
paign for mayor. "B'g Bill" Thomp-
son, formally opening his drive for

fourth term under the republican
banner, charged Anton J. Cermak,

democratic rival, with giving aid
comfort to King George "and

pro-Britis- h element in the Cnlted
States."

Cermak repeated his Intention to
discuss only h3ues, arid amplified:

h ive plenty of cows, and she ).
horses at the vnrious Institutions
I suppose we votttd dig up a buf-

falo from the country forest preserve,
wo don't believe in bringing
anlmale to the county building,

stabling them in the offices. We
going to let thorn remain where
are."

This was a fling at Thompson's
parade of butTOS. mules, horses, ele- -
phsnta Stld camels during the prl- -

campaign.


